HIDDEN STORIES: THE WEBB FAMILY
The 1954 court case Brown v Board of Education of Topeka, commonly called Brown v Board, led
to the desegregation of schools across the United States. But a group of smaller, local school
desegregation cases provided a foundation for that landmark case. One of those successful
lawsuits happened in Johnson County, Kansas, in 1949: the South Park-based case, Webb v School
District No. 90.
In recognition of Black History Month, the Johnson County Museum presents the history of the
“Walker School Walkout.” What happened in South Park that required the Kansas State Supreme
Court to consider a desegregation case? Who was the Webb Family that led the lawsuit? What is
the case’s legacy?

BACKGROUND: THE WEBB FAMILY
Alfonso and Mary Webb lived in South Park for about a decade before
the lawsuit. Alfonso’s parents were early settlers in the neighborhood,
which was founded in the 1880s and attracted many
“Exodusters”—formerly enslaved African Americans migrating out of the
South after the Civil War. By the 1940s, South Park boasted more than
forty African American families, and was an integrated community.

South Park is bounded by 48th and 50th Streets on the south and north and by Antioch and Knox
Streets on the west and east. It was promoted in 1887 as a garden suburb with a “home for
everybody.” These map excerpts are from the 1922 Atlas Map of Johnson County.

Webb family photograph,
taken in 1988, showing
Mary and Alfonso and all
ten of their children.
Alfonso died the next
year, and Mary passed on
December 31, 2015.

Mary (Humphress) Webb was born in Quindaro, Kansas, and married
Alfonso Webb in 1937. They moved to South Park shortly after, where
Mary cleaned and took in laundry for white families in the area. Alfonso
worked odd jobs before starting his own concrete business. Both were
active in the South Park community club, and the whole family attended
Mount Olive Baptist Church. Their ten children—five sons and five
daughters—attended the Walker School.

BACKGROUND: THE WALKER SCHOOL
The Walker School was built as a one-room school house in
1888. Originally integrated, the school district was segregated
in 1912, when nearby Merriam built a school for white students
only. South Park’s school was then named for Madame C.J.
Walker, a nationally-known African-American businesswoman
and philanthropist. By the 1940s, the building was expanded
to two classrooms and staffed by two teachers, but there were
eight grades and nearly fifty students. The building was
crumbling: the basement lunchroom flooded, the only
bathrooms were outside, and the roof leaked.

The Walker School was one of nearly 100 one-room
schoolhouses in the county when it was built. After
South Park’s schools were segregated, the Walker
School joined a few others in Olathe and Shawnee
that had an all-black student body.
Credit: Bill Curtis, photographer

A NEW SCHOOL IN SOUTH PARK
In 1947, the school board built a brand new, modern school
building in South Park. The funds came from a $90,000
taxpayer bond, paid by black and white families alike.
However, the school board declared that the new building
was for the district’s 222 white students only. Black
students would continue to attend the Walker School.
Black parents were upset about the conditions in which
their children were meant to learn and pressed the school
board for building repairs and higher educational
standards. The board promised repairs to the Walker
School when the debt for the new white school was
retired—in 30 years—and instead installed a new mailbox
and stop sign in front of the Walker school.
This new school, built in 1947, was one of the most modern school facilities in the county at the time. It replaced a smaller, all-white
school in South Park.

PROBLEMS WITH THE SCHOOL BOARD
The Webbs and other African American families continued to press the school
board for updates to the Walker School throughout the spring of 1948, but the
board was unyielding. South Park resident Esther Brown, a white Jewish woman,
heard about the struggle from her domestic worker, Helen Swan. Brown
immediately threw her aid behind the black families in South Park. Her repeated
attempts to push the school board to action yielded nothing but racist jeers and
veiled threats from the board and meeting attendees. To put an end to the issue,
the school board passed a zoning resolution that gerrymandered the community
so that white and black students attended different schools. In some cases,
students had to walk past the other school to attend their assigned institution.

Esther Brown, around 1950. Brown’s involvement in the Walker
School case led to her harassment by racist, white South Park
residents. They phoned her home at all hours of the day, jeered
her during meetings with racist, profane language, and called her
a Communist. Alfonso and Mary Webb experienced similar
harassment, including having their back porch set on fire.

A LAWSUIT AND A WALKOUT
“We wanted something better for our children.”
-Mary Webb
The Webb family took matters into their own hands. In May 1948,
Alfonso Webb filed a lawsuit with the Kansas Supreme Court in the
name of his sons, Harvey and Alfonso Webb, Jr., second and first grade
students at Walker School. The lawsuit demanded that black students
be admitted to the new South Park school. “Separate but equal” was
the custom during the “Jim Crow” era (a label for the segregation and
lack of civil rights African Americans experienced between the end of
the Civil War and the Civil Rights era of the 1960s), and the Webbs
sought to undermine it with their lawsuit.
When the black students were again denied entry to the new school in
the fall of 1948, thirty-nine of the forty-one students and both
teachers refused to attend the Walker School. Their boycott was
called the “Walker’s Walkout,” and it lasted the whole school year.
Teachers Corinthian Nutter and Hazel McCray-Weddington agreed to
teach students in living rooms and church basements. Their pay came
from bake sale and fish fry proceeds, and donations gathered by Esther
Brown and the NAACP National Chapter.

South Park is bounded by 48th and 50th Streets on the south and north and by Antioch and Knox Streets on the
west and east. It was promoted in 1887 as a garden suburb with a “home for everybody.” These map excerpts are
from the 1922 Atlas Map of Johnson County.

This photograph from 1948 shows the thirty-nine students and two teachers who “walked out” of the
Walker School in protest of the school’s conditions.

JOHNSON COUNTY’S FIRST NAACP CHAPTER
Black families in South Park organized Johnson
County’s first branch of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). Esther
Brown, Helen Swan, and Alfonso Webb helped form
the group from the South Park community club in
January 1948. By organizing a local NAACP branch,
the South Park families could receive financial
support and legal aid from the national chapter. The
NAACP helped pay for the private teachers for the
walkout students and provided lawyers for the Webb
v School District No. 90 lawsuit. Among several
NAACP lawyers who helped argue the Webb’s case
was future U.S. Supreme Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall. Esther Brown and the NAACP made the
continuation of the boycott and lawsuit possible for
the South Park families.
This 1948 photograph shows the members of the South Park NAACP chapter. Alfonso Webb, top left, served as the chapter’s first president.

THE KANSAS SUPREME COURT’S DECISION
The Kansas Supreme Court found the actions of the South
Park school board “arbitrary and unreasonable and an
attempt by subterfuge [deception] to bring about segregation
which the laws of this state do not permit.” An 1879 Kansas
law said that segregated common schools were
unconstitutional in towns with populations under 15,000. The
school board had maintained a segregated school and had
explicitly created an all-black district within the school
district. The court said that South Park could create two
equal schools divided upon something other than race; if this
was not possible, then “the colored pupils and all pupils of
District No. 90 must be permitted to attend the South Park
District School beginning with the school year of 1949-’50.”
The South Park school board attempted to undermine the
court’s ruling by adding a new room onto the Walker School
and opening it to black students on a voluntary basis. South
Park’s black families stuck together, however, and their
students attended the South Park elementary school for the
first time on September 9, 1949. Additionally, seven black high
school students attended Shawnee Mission Rural High School
(North, today) for the first time.

“The defendants [South Park School District] have for generations
violated the laws of Kansas by segregating the white pupils from the
colored pupils. There are very few matters of public policy any better
established in this state than that grade-school districts cannot do this.”
-Kansas Supreme Court

Because Johnson County did not
provide high school education for
black students, some had been
privately bused to neighboring
Wyandotte County or Kansas City,
Missouri. Robert L. McCallop, second
from left, bused black students from
1934 until the end of school
segregation in 1954, when he joined
the busing staff for the Shawnee
Mission School District.

LEGACY: SCHOOL INTEGRATION
The Webb lawsuit was the eleventh school segregation case to reach the
Kansas Supreme Court. It held that segregated schools in small towns
were unconstitutional and that separate school facilities must be equal
in nature. The next step was to challenge the “separate but equal”
philosophy altogether.

“The important thing was that children were educated,
minds were changed, hearts were changed.”
-Delorise Gines

This was accomplished five years later, when the U.S. Supreme Court
heard the Brown v School Board of Education of Topeka case in 1954.
The Supreme Court ruled that despite equal facilities and other
“tangible factors,” separate could never be equal. For black students,
segregated facilities “generate a feeling of inferiority as to their status
that may affect their hearts and minds in a way unlikely to ever be
undone.” Ultimately, the U.S. Supreme Court declared that segregation
deprived black students of the equal protection of the law, guaranteed
by the 14th Amendment. All schools in the United States were to be
integrated.
While it did not tackle the massive complexity of segregated schools,
Johnson County’s Webb v School District No. 90 case helped to lay the
foundation for integration, not only in Kansas, but across the nation.
The Walker School still stands in South Park today, now the home of the Philadelphia Baptist Church.

“We wanted to see this fight through to the end.”
-Parent of a Walker School student

LEGACY: THE WEBB FAMILY
Despite the legal victory, the path forward for South Park students
was not an easy one. Decades of segregation had left their mark,
and both white and black students were apprehensive about
integration. While newspapers reported that black students
attended the new schools “without incident,” some students
encountered racism. Mary Wynne-Roland recalled, “Going to
South Park School was very traumatic for me. The color of my skin
never mattered until I went to South Park. The children would turn
away from me. They called me ‘maid’ and said [on the playground]
I could not swing but I had to push.”
The Webb family continued to live in South Park. The Webb case
opened new educational doors for their children. Access to better
school facilities, high schools, and trained teachers put black
students on a secure footing for the future. Mary Webb said, “It
has meant so much to our children. With the opportunities they
have now, it’s up to them to be what they want to be. The way has
been opened and the opportunity is there.”
Mary and Alfonso Webb with their granddaughter, Robin Williams. Williams is a prime example of the success the Webb
lawsuit brought to black students in South Park. In the 1990s, Williams was a star athlete and exceptional student who
looked forward to college scholarships.

